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Project Location: Liceul Theoretic in Glodeni (RAC IUD: 3)
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Who We Are

• PEACE WINDS:  
is a leading Japanese INGO specializing in humanitarian and disaster relief around the world. Peace Winds works on the principle of being one of the first to arrive at the scene of a conflict or a major disaster to provide support.

• VISION:  
A world where people can live without the threat of conflict and poverty, full of hope and respect for one another

• MOTTO:  
“Providing the necessary support to people in need”
PW Activity in Moldova

March, 2022

Health • with EMTCC

Food/NFI Distribution • with Chisinau Municipality

Accommodation • with NCUM

Education • with Phoenix

Winterization • with Moldova for Peace

Community Engagement • with Laolalta

Disability • with Key Stone
SMART CLASS PROJECT

MAIN PURPOSE:
Ukrainian school-aged children will have access to appropriate educational opportunities through the development of an educational environment
Smart Class Project

• IN SMART CLASSES:
  ✓ Equipment (laptops, headsets, desks, shelves, printers, internet routers, books, etc.)
  ✓ School supplies to each children (notebooks, pencils, pen cases, backpacks, etc.)
  ✓ Safe and child-friendly studying environment maintained by teachers/ classroom coordinators with educational background
  ✓ Others (opinion box, first aid kits, classroom rules, attendance sheet, etc.)

• ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES for children and adults:
  IT class, Language class, Health workshop, Summer camp activity, etc.

• SUSTAINABILITY:
  • Capacity building of national actors
  • Equipment to be donated to the school and Ministry of Education where Smart Class is located
Smart Class Project

May, 2022
• Coordination with the Ministry of Education
• Request list of project locations receiving from them

June, 2022
• First Smart Class opening in Chisinau

August, 2022
• Re-assessment of project location
• Coordination with the Ukrainian Embassy in Moldova, the Ministry of Education, Social Assistance, Mayor, School/RAC Director, etc. at each region

December, 2022 - January, 2023
• Opening of 5 additional Smart Class in Balti, Cahul, Criuleni, Godeni, and Nisporeni

January, 2023
• Bilateral coordination with UNHCR and UNICEF
Smart Class Project with Roma People

• 20/25 children are able to write their name
  Only 1 child knew the letters from the beginning of the project

• 2 children are able to read short stories
  Children had not been to a school in Ukraine

• Children wakes up by themselves and get ready to come to Smart Class before 9 am
  They used to sleep until noon and spend all day in a pajama

• Some parents are interested in their own learning opportunities
  In addition to support their children to go to Smart Class in the morning, they are also interested in to learn at Smart Class

• Collaboration with other NGOs
  6 NGOs and Glodeni regional authorities work together to prioritize the educational activity and to encourage children and parents
Smart Class Project with Roma People
NFI DISTRIBUTION & RAC SUPPORT
NFI Distribution and RAC Support

Cleaning Assistance
• at Manej Stadium

NFI Distribution
• e.g. Cosmetics, cleaning items, etc.

Winterization
• e.g. Winter jackets, boots, tea, etc.
THANK YOU 😊

Email: pwj.moldova@gmail.com
Web: https://peace-winds.org/en/
Project location: https://moldova.servicesadvisor.net/admin